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PROGRAMME OF SPORTS TODAY.

mcDMS
—

faratopa Racine Association, Saratoga._
A5E 4̂U,._-PlttybutK in New-York, and Cincinnati in
. ""Brooklyn.,.• ->,- TENNIS.

—
Will\u25a0'111! tournament. Newcastle.*"^ v Connecticut championship. «• Vnrwalk; Ver-

niont championship, at Be«Bta(taß Centre.

TACHTING.
—

New-York Yacht Club cruise, run to »\u25a0<*\u25a0-

port; Hen-.pfirart Hay Yacht Club summer cruif».

TROTTING-
—

At Pouphket-csle.

GQjjr. F-r.al round for Tod Cur. for -women, at Innls
Ard*n.

FRANCESCO'S HANDICAP.

THE DWYER COLT WINS THE SARATOGA
STAKES.

led for a few strides, and then the daughter of
Esther Shot to the front, and though Charles
Ehvood challenged In the stretch, she simply
played with him. and won. going away, by three
and a half lengths. Sergeant and the Haggin
colt had a ding dong finish for second money,
but "Wonderly landed his mount in that position
by a head. The time for the live and a half
furlongs was 1:08. Last year the distance was
only five furlongs, and W. C. Whitney's Gold-
smith won after a game race. Good judges
think Judith Campbell as good a filly as En-
durance by Right was last year. Certainly hrr
race to-day was a high class achievement.

I.E. Widener's Borough won the Ballston Cup
Steeplechase after a redhot finish with Self-
Protection that brought the decorous crowd to
its feet in really uproarious enthusiasm. Self-
Protection led most of the way. well ridden by
Mr. Page, and nobody knew which had won
until the numbers had gone up. Somerset fell
three jumps from the finish, and gave Mara such
a shaking up that he had to be carried off the
field.

Hermis won the first race of the meeting, prov-
ing too much for Monograph, despite a bad
stumble in the homestretch that, but for Odom's
vigilance, might have caused a hard tumble.

Senator McCarren did not have a good day.
He backed Bluff and Mackey Dwyer heavily,
the latter closing at 1 to 2, a ridiculous

GAMES TO-DAY.
Plttsburg at New York. iCincinnati at Brooklyn.
.-L Fyoul!" at Boston. IChicago at Philadelphia,

THE RECORDS.
NATIONAL LRAGUE.

Club* Won.lxJst.P.ct.l Clubs Won.Lost.P.ct.
Pittshurg «3 20 .':••\u25a0' St Louis 41 4S .461
Brooklyn .V> 41 .549: Cincinnati 39 4H .450
Chicago 47 41 .531! Philadelphia ....88 51 .414
Boston 43 40 .510! New-York 2S 5S -32<»

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won.Lost. P.ct.

'
Clubs. Won. Lost.Pet.

Chicago 4!) 33 .583iWashington 41 4* .471
St Louis 46 37 .554, Detroit 3« 48 .4.".0
Boston 4S 4<> .5431Baltimore 89 B0 .4.°.*
Philadelphia ...13 .''7 .538;Cleveland 88 4:> .437

If the local players had begun earlier In the gamp

at the Polo Grounds yesterday to hit the ball In

earnest there might have been a different ie-

sult in the game with the piratical crew from
Pittsburg. The league leaders gauged the curves
of McGlnnlty from the start and held the lead
throughout. The New-York players rallied in the

last two innings, but they began to play too late.
Clarke's hitting was terrific and McGlnnity winced
every time the pirate captain came to the bat.

rittsburg took the lead at the start with two runs.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburp. $>: New-Tork. 7. IBrooklyn, 3; Cincinnati. I.
St. Louis, 1. Boston, 0. 'Chicago. 7; Philadelphia, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, 1; Washington. 0. Boston. 6: Detroit, 1.Chicago, 8; Philadelphia. T. |St Louis. 8; Baltimore. 2.

NEW-YORK BEATEN EN HEAVY HITTING

GAME BY PITTSBURG.

BASEBALL.

THE ENGLISH EXPERT TEXXIS PLAYERS. AT CRESCENT ATHLETIC CLUB, BAY; RIDGE, YESTERDAY.

NEW SCHEDULE FOB ENGLISH-AMERI-
CAN SINGLES AND DOUBLES

CHAMPIONSHIPS.

\fter some deliberation yesterday 'he interna-
tional law] tennis committee of the t'nited States
National Lawn Tennis Association decided to rear-
rangp the programme of the English-American
competitions. The new schedule, as given out.

places tbe sinclep matches on Wednesday a::-l
lay with the iloubles match on Friday.

It Is rumored that this new arrangement of th°
matches pleases hoth the Englishmen and the
Americans, aithoiif-'li it is frtM t.i have been maile
.nt the suggestion of the latter. The Britons be-
lieved that their men will hold to better form by
playing continuously in the singles, and not break-
ine up for th< doubles mntch between the two
days of sine;:. <. As for the Americans, the work of
William A. Lamed is son ly disappointing, and It

is sajd that he will be in better form by keeping
at the play for the two unbroken <i;iys. Then
1>wipht F. Davis is reported as not being in the
fittest of trim, and :in extra d.iy of practice la
badly needed by him.

Allof the players of both teams were at the turf
courts of the Crescent Athletic Club, at Bay Ridge,
early in the day for practice. The Englishmen

took the courts in the morninp. and H. I/. Doherty,
the champion of All Kngland. played some very

fast tennis against r>r. Joshua Pirn, the ex-cham-

LAWN TENNIS.

day. but was not allowed to do so. It is an-
nounced that so far as Saratoga is concerned
his case is still in abeyance.

J. G. Follansbee's four-year-oM Roehampton
has broken down in his work, and will not race
apraln this year, if ever.

AT DETROIT.

Detroit ....0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l0
—

1 <$ i
Boston, 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 ft o—6 n i

Batteries— Siever and McGulr«: Young and Criger.

AT CHICAGO.
\u25a0 R. H E.

Chleain 0 123 1 90000 I—B 13 3
Philadelphia .. 022002100 o—7 9 4—

Griffith. Plan and Sullivan: Wilson. Mitchell
and Schr»ck.

AT ST. LOT-IS.
R. H. E.

St Louis 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 x—8 9 2
Baltimore 0 0 0 1 00 0 0 I—2 9 1

Batteries
—

Donohue and Kahoe; Wlltje and Teaser.
*~

EASTERN LEAGUE.

NEWARK DEFEATS BISONS IN WELL

PLAYED GAME.

Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Newark won a grand game to-
day from Buffalo, the score reading 4 to 2. Hester-
fer and Hooker were opposed to each other, the
former getting the better support, costly errors
being made by the Buffalos at critical times. Dev-
lin played star ball for Newark, cutting off hits by
his quick movements about second base. The score:

BUFFALO. ! NEWARK.
ab r In pr, a

••
at- r Ib po a c

Gettman. cf.. 5 0 1 1 0 'i' Weaver, cf... 5 0 2 3 0 0
Brain, r.b .3 112 3 Haywan!, 3b. 4 1 0 1 4 0
Orlm?h"w. Ib 4 0 012 1 "

Devlin, 2b 4 O 1 1 8 1
Lynch. 1f... 4 0 1 <> 0 I'M'G'mwell. Ib 4 0 112 0 0
A."therton 21* 4 1 2 2 6 3'Schrall. rf 3 1 ft 2 0 0
MtlliKan rf.. 4 0 0 10 o:M'lntyre,: M'lntyre, If.. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Nattresi". BS.. 3 0 15 0 liDaly. ss 4 1 1 1 2 0
Law. c 401 4 2 ijTharkera. c. 105 O 1
Hooker p... 3 0 0 0 5 l;He»terfer, p.. 4 0 0 0 0 0
•Ferry 10 0 0 0 i>'

! Totals 34 4 627 12 2
Totals ... 35 2 7 27 17 «|

\u2666Batted for Hooker In ninth Inning.

Buffalo
—

1 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 I—2
Newark

-
0 10 0 0 l 10 I—i

Earned
—

Buafflo. 2: Newark, 1. First base on
balls—Off Hooker, 2: off Hesterfer. 2. Struck out

—
Hooker. 4; by Hesterfer. 4. Two oase hit

—
Atherton.

Sacrifice
—

Mclntyre. Thackera. Stolen bas»s
—

Lynch.

PH. JOSHHA PIM. H. I* DOHERTf R. T.'I'OKERTY

BEHIND IN THEIR STUDIES AT PRINCETON.

Princeton N. J.. Aug. I(Special) The announce-
ment that Ralph T. Davis, captain, and John R.

De Witt, tacl on he football team, had failed
in their June examination? aroused much interest
here to-day, and has brought forth bo little com-
ment. The fact thai the names \u25a0\u25a0• the students
who came within the limits of the rule which places
a student on the dropped !I?t were withheld when
the reports were published last Monday caused
many Princeton adherents a feeling of grave ap-
prehension lest a number of the (tar athletes were
among the unfortunates. It is known that several
prominent athletes did fail in the examinations,
and that some of them have been dropped to lower
Classes, although practically all of them will be
afforded an npportunity to show cause for being
caught in the meshes of the committee's net. Some
of them willbe reinstated, but most of them will
douhtless be enrolled with the next lower class

The case of Captain Davis, and also that of r>e
"Witt, is not so serious. According to a statement
made this morning by the chairman of the under-
graduate athletic committee, neither of these men

111 be drop) When seen this morning be said
that Davis did not have any back conditions before
the June examinations, ami ifh^ had he would not
have been permitted to play on the baseball team
last spring. As for De Witt, be was also clear of
conditions, and consequently was eligible to keep
his position cm the track team It was further
officially stated this morning that Davis had not

failed in more than one subject In the final ex-
aminations held last June which nt most could
not exceed four hours, and >\u25a0 would therefore not
be dropped, as It requires a failure In eight hours
to place a student In.i lower class.

f>r WITT I\7) PIT7N FAIL.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Toronto-^-Toronto, 7. Providence, 1 Ifirat

Toronto. ."?; Providence, °
(second p^irr.ei.

At Montreal—Worcester. 2: Montreal. 1.

-YORK STATE LEAGUE.
At t'tlra— f'tica. 0: Syracuse, 4
At 1110n

—
Bir,Kh*mtr.n. \u25a0"•: Itiin.3.

At Johnstown— Albany, 1: A. J. *CJ team. o

JERSEY •""ITT WEAKENS IN EIGHTH.
Rochester. Aug. 4.—After two men were out in

the eighth inning to-day and the score stood 2 to 0

In favor of Jersey City, the Rochester team fell on
Ffanmiller's delivery and scored four men. In this
inning alone the winning team, made six hits and
four run*. Horton's pitching was also a feature of
the game. Score:

ROCHESTER.
"

JEBSCT CITS'.
ah r ir.pa a • aN r li> ro a *

my.irn. If . 4 1 1 1 1 0!Oakes. 1f.... 4 \u25a0> 2 »> » 0
Pbelps. c... 3 i 2 4 1 iSblndle. 3b... 5 » e> 2

*
1

f'rar.cis. 3b. l 1 2 0 .1 2 HaUlgan, cf. 4 0 1
•

© 9
Blake, rf... 3 1 1 3 <> 0 carr. Ib 4 0 lift 0 I
MrKran. \u25a0b. 4 0 1 13 0 0 Grifltn. 2K... 3 1113 0
Henry. 2b... i..!•\u25a0_ Shrch. rf .401211
VATdfT. ?.«.. 4

"
\u25a0• l 2 1]Mack. *!> .1 0 >> 8 3 •>

McAleese, rf3,OSH2;o ofButler, r 3 1 © O n 1
? ..;.._•• i

fWooda ..... T inn o 0tVTooda 1 1 0 0 \u25a0> •>
Tots!" ...32 411*2614 5 \u25a0

| Totals ....33 3 «24 M 4
•Shoch out. hit by batted hall. tßatt»fl for rfar.mt!l»r

In ninth.
R.-x-h*!>ter 0 0 f> 8 6 O ft 4 x

—«
Jersey city....- ooiieooe 1

—
Two-base hit—Henry, Sarrifl--(- hit*—Fcelr*. Blake.

f.nir.n. rfanmlll-r. L'aubl*. plays—Mark to C3rr: Si-.och
to Carr: Horton to XlcKean. Base on ball^—Off Horton,
2. Ftr.'t ba.«e on errors

—
R'Vhoyter. 2; Jersey City. 3.

Struck out—By Morton. 3 t^ft on I'iuff-Kn.-hest»r. •>:
.I»r«^v City. 7. Wild rH<-h

—
Hr>rt'->n. Tlm»

—
1:45. l"m-

ptres—McNamara »n'i R-nn.

HayTrarrl O. r>aly. Mattress MelntjT*. IWt on ha«»«—
Buffalo, 8; Newark, 7. Umpire^

—
Eajtan. Time. I:4' At-

tendance, 2.7JVT.

"Nat" Butler. 'Ben' Monroe and Floyd Mac-
Farland. three middle distance riders, hailing from

the. East. South and West, will meet in a paced

race behind ten horsepower motors on the fast
Vallsbarg track Newark, next Saturday afternoon.
It willbe the first three cornered paced race ever
held on the track, which to-day stands first in the
list for world's record performance* The contest-

ants are evenly matched and are likely to put forth
a struggle that will make history in cycling, and
probably more new worlds records.

WORLD'S RECORD FOR ROBL.
Berlin, Aug.4.-Robl. of Munich, beat the world's

six hour cycle record at Frledenau yesterday. He
averaged thirty-seven miles an hour. Dickent-
mann, of Amsterdam, and Huret of Paris, were
among those defeated Rool. on J"

f
n?tl?- wo" th-

race for the cycling championship of the world for
a distance of 100 kilometres. His time was 1:25:13
Mamrf,,, xh» race was cooUatdd in Berlin,

FUTURE CONTESTS AT MANHATTAN BEACH

AND VAILSBI'RG.

"Major" Taylor, tbe colored rider, who declares
that his two defeats by Kramer were due to hia be-
ing Interfered with, threatens to retire from th*

cycle path owing to thr prejudice shown by dis-
criminating hotel keepers in the national eham-
pion^hlp. but he wants to prov,- that he I? Kram-T's
master on the silent steed before he quits.

On Saturday al Manhattan Beach, Taylor and
Kramer, with "Plugger Hill" Martin, George c>!-
lett Iver l.aws..n. Orlando Stevens and a dozen
other riders, willmeet in the one-third mtle cir-
cuit championship.

CTCLiyG.

am Won. bast. Narae. W<<n.t£Bt»
Atkins : «li4W:M:e»*» 7 3
Bardeleben 5 5 !Napier 6 6
Cohn 5W 6H!OlUnd 3'» !C|
OoMscball •'" « Pillsbury ...8 3•
ianstxrc \u25a0• I1 fort*}, 5^ ?\u25a0»janowskl

* '•
iSuechtina S S

Levn
* * !Swiderski 5»-» 541JlarVl-jll IS \u2666'- Tsrhisorln .. 4H •»"-»

iU»on m 3.; Shi Wall ......~ ....... 4
-

PILLPBURT NOW TIED WITH JAXOWSKI FOR

FIRST Pl-\rK.

Hanover. Aug. 4— ln the twelfth round of the m-
ternatlonal chess tournament In this city Pillsbury

beat Levin, and is \u25a0•• tied for first place with

Janowski. Napier disposed of Poplel. Marshall had
gone .iown before Wolf, and Atkins and Mieses hart
drawn their game: Mason created a sensation by-

beating the leader. Jar.owski. who thus lost his first

came while Mason secured his Ural win. Guns-
b?r™i>P» the

• calculation* of Olland. Gottschall
made short work of SuechttoiT. and Tschigorin de-
feated Cohn. The game between Bardeleberr
and Swiderski wa? ad.'ourned a second time, again
in an even position. The record up to date is aa
follows: \u25a0

-

ceeß» r"rffvivf:vr>rfs'i rs.

THE MEADOW BROOK MEN DEFEAT THQ
HOME CLUB-PLATER HURT.

[PT TEIXGBATH T^ TFH TR!Br>T.]

Saratoga. N. V.. Aug. i.—There was a good at-
tendance at the Saratoga Fclo Club's grounds this
afternoon, when th annual tournament was
opened. In order to accommodate those who at-
tended the afternoon racn piay was not beirua
till a o'clock and it endei at l:Z0 o'clock, when iC
was so dark that the polo ball could scarcely b»
seen by the spectators. Th-» match was a handicap
for the Ballston cups between th« Saratoga t«arrv
and the Meadow Brook team. Wall the Saratoga.
men ar« individuallyclever players, their game to-
day showed plainly that they lacked practice in
team work. They were continually at ißm raercjr;
of the Meadow Itrook players, who piled up a score*
of M to 11. and thry could have made It still'
greater had rh-v played witn more energy. Harry
Payne Whitney was three times unhorsed, but was
not injured. H. S. Page had a single experience of
a similar character. Robert S. Stevens, of .New-
York, receiver! a painful blow on the forehead fronv
a mallet in the hand* of August Belmont. \V. W.i
Keith was referee and J. J. McNamara acted a*timekeeper. The line up:

SARATOGJL j MEADOW BROOK.
Handicap. [Xo.I

—
H S. T>agt> a

No. t—Ausu-t Peim^nr.. 3 No 2—Archibald Alexander -?No. 2-Hpwsp! Cary 3;No. 3—Harry P. Whitney. TNo. .^—i-. .-. Runner .4.Back—Robert I^. st»T«ns.. 9
Bark—K. L Srairh 3 _•

nj.i 51 Total
_ - 9Bj ...«•

The summary: / •
FIRST TERIOD. \

Goal. Made by. Team. TTrrMy,
1 It^lmcr.t Saratoga

—•• 4:80?2 Al*"-xander
—

Meadow 8r00k...... 0:3O»
•'! Fas» U«a4ow Brook_ _.. 3:40k
4 . !'a<* Jtfdmow Brook 3:5<%

5 Whitnev Meadow 8r00k—.... o:aai
Overtime. 1:20

CWCD PERIOH.
1 r-arv Saratojca 8:©»
•2 Whitney - M»a>low 8r001c...... 7M%
3 \ \u25a0\u25a0 \ !.- -..

-
Meadow 8r00k...... 0:43

4 Ramsey Saratoga 0:411
•; Alexander Meadow Brook 2:29'

me.
- .

THIRD PEnior>.
1 . r.i^-^ Meadow Brook 1:SB>
2 Belmont .._. a*r»tog» .—.... 0:30
.T Belmont FaraJ^Ra 0:3O,
i . "Whltrev Meadow Brook 8:00)

B Mexander M»adow Brook 0:15
«
'

STevens Mwrinw Br«Ok .1:45
7* Whitney Meaiovr 8r00k...... 2:30>

Overtim". 2:2T>.
FOIT.TH TERIOD.

1 Stpvens Mea.low Brook 0 3O
2 I'.elmcnt ... Saratnita 4:3ft.
.1 St»-\en? M»adow Brook 2:«>

'',-;.-, -,!-».•\u25a0 1 \u25a0**'
Played to limit 9cor»— Meadow Brook. 14;- Sarar-

legs 11.

pnr.n \t >[R\toga.

A YORKER HAS A WET AND COSTLY

EXPERIENCE IN NEW-JERSET.

Freehold. N.J.. Aug. 4 (Special).— Yesterday, wail*
R'^l'ert Allen Lewis, of New-York City, and a.
French motormai were on. their way from this
place to Asbury Park In an JIS.OOO automobile, they
got caught In a heavy thunderstorm near Colt's
Neck. Thf driver I"<=t control of the machine on
the slippery road and It ran Into a deep brook run-
ning parallel with th» r^ad. Both men were
drenched. They sent for help to freehold and sev-
eral men had to come to the scene with heavy
tackle before the machine was mot back onto th»
road.

The shower continued ur.interruptedlv. but Mr.
Lewis kept the men at work by otters of bi;?
pay. although some of them worked waist deep
ihe brook, and lightr.injc struck a telegraph pol»
only a few hundred feet from where they wer»
working. The automobile was finally got back in
the road uninjured, and aft?r washing the mad off
Mr. Lewis wa? ab!e to proceed. The experienc*
cost him OQO. bur he considers that he escaped very
rheap!y considering the cost \u25a0'•' the big French ma'»
chin«\

HARNESS RACING.

RYTHMIf. THE BLIND TROTTKR. RE-

DUGBB HIS RECORD AND WSHi
Buffalo. Aug. I—Tbe fourth week of the Grand

Circuit opened at tbe Fort Erie track to-day witbi
clear skies and a fast track. Three races w-=-

cided, each in straight heat?
In the 2:30 trot Rythmic. the blind trotter, wa3

favorite. $50 to CO against the field, and when It
come to racing it was all Rythmic. Both Dlrectum
Spier and Johnny tried to beat the favorite, but
did not have the speed. In winning Rythmic re-
duced hi? record from 2:1112 to 2:o9*i.

Dan R. won the 2:03 pace just as cleverly. There
was nothing in the race that could give the sorrel
pacer a race to-day. Dan R. sold at $50 to $40

against the field, and was always in front- Geers
could not do much with Fred S. \V>d?ewood, and
New Richmond showed the best of those behind
Dan R. The iatter's record was cut a second, to
2:CH\.

The 2:12 trot brought out a big field of eleven
horses, and there was tedious scoring. Dan T.
had the pole a.nd also the speed, winning in thre^
straight heats, hard pressed by Border. Dan T.
sold in the field, the first pooling being Hawthorne.
$50; Leola. $50: Lady Thisbe, $26: the field. $12. A
record was made, the nine heats decided giving
the fastest average for a day this season. -Sum-
maries:

TROTTING— 2:3O CLASS
—

PURSE $1,200.

Rythmic, br. h. by Oakland Baron
—

Ducheae•
Hudson) III

Pireetiim Spier, b. h. CKenaeyi „ 2
•

'J
Roan Wilkes. br. g. tOrear> 3 4 »
Johnny, b. c (Johnson* \u2666 «a?
John Patterson, b. k. (Geers> «Us

Time. 2:«>**. 3 '•'» 2:13H.
PACING—24B CLASS— PURSE $2,000.

Dan R. so. g.. by Tasco. Jr.. dam by Colonel
Hunt fStahh } \

•
New Richmond, scr. h- fßer.e.iict) 42»
Tlm Bishop, b. c (\Vil=on» 5 3 2

Fred ?. Wedgewood. ,ro. h. (Geers) •••-2 4
*

Captain Sphinx, t>. k. (MoLau?hlui> 6 5 4
Chestnut, eh. sr. (Brown* .....3 dis
Martha Marshall, on. m. <Noble)

— —
<H»

Time, X, •-• "4%. 2:05*4.
TROTTING— 2:I2 CLASS

—
PURSE $2,000.

Dan T.. b. jr.. by •'"rawfor'J. dam by Hull (Man-
villej 1 1 1

Bonier, br. h. (Lgnflard) 2 2 3
Belle Ku*er. b. m. ißit<>s» 3 3 2
Lartv Thishe. Mk. m. (Kenney) ft 4 *
Red Prince^?, fc, m. (Snowi ... 5 ft H
Hamwai br. h OlrPonaMi 4 9 7
Lady OraMin-. h m. INoble) » 1O »
Hawthorne, ro. m. IHudson 10 9 *
Leola. b. m. tSaunderst \u0084.. & » 1C
Tessi» S.. b. m. (Starr) 119
Tva V-". b. m. iSp»ar) d:»

Time. 2:11 S. 2:00^. 2:11V.

THE BRIGHTON MEET.
FINK CONTESTS ASSURED AT THE BEACH

TRACK NEXT V.EEK.

Entries f«r the grand circuit me»tlrg a! Brigh-
ton Bearh next week have closed, and all th«)

classes ha' \u25a0 tilled well.
In the JlO.'^ivi >nner Mernorlal. for 2:12 trotters,

there are thirteen named: Alcy. Alfred Star. Alice*
Carr, Belle Kaiser. Dan D., Improvidence. Leola.
Lady Thisb«». Miss Wbltn-^y. Major Delmar. Ruth
M.. Rhythmic and Silver Sign.

In the Brighton Purse, fir2:l^ pacers, th» entries
Include Cinch. Casonda, Dnndy f'himey. Don Derby.
Dapfane Dallas, Dick See. Dandy C. Locanda.
Nathan Straus, Jc*> Pointer. Ro.-imer. Star Pugh.
Terrill S., Terrace Queon. Twinkle, You Bet and
Onoto.

A special purse of JH.om has been \u25a0'.•-.; for a.
race between Dan Pat<-h. F'rir.ce AlPrt and Ana-
conda, two in throe heats, to be paced on August
lft. The match for SV>.<W between The Abbot an<i
Lord Perhy is the star attracHon of the week, and!
will be t.-'ifteil August 14. Both horses are in «roo<i
form, and Geera. »h-> will <!rive The Abbot, think*
IIwill take several hent* below 2:'"i> tn defeat Lorit.
Derby, after his showing last .Saturday in the $40.-
MM match at Hartford.

There will fee twenty-one regular contest? in a'lduring the *lx days, b^jrinning on Monday nest.
when the Bor.r.er Memorial Purse is the ''ire.

The prize list of $r^,.>m i? th«» largest ever givers
in one week. There will also be contests for*
amateurs to wacon on three afternoons. C. K. G.Billings willship his entire stable from Cleveland!
to take part in these.

$100 TO r;t;r MTO OFT OF MUD.

CHICAGO, 7; PHILADELPHIA. 2.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.— White weakened in the

twelfth Inninp: to-day, and Chicago made six hits,

including a double and a home run, scoring five
runs. (*p to that time the game had been a
pitchers' battle. Attendance, 1.298. The score:

R. H. K.
Cbicaaj 0 0000002000 .1

—
7 1« ft

Philadelphia .2 >> \u25a0• 0 0 0 0
"

ft 0 •> ©— » 2

Batteries Taylor and Kllng;White and Doota.

ST. LOUIS, 1; BOSTON, 0.

Boston. Aug-. 4.—St. Louis beat Boston In a seven
Inning game, scoring a solitary run In the sixth
inning. Brilliant fielding by Carney, who threw
Braahear out at the plate, saved Boston from a
worse defeat. Currie had the Boston batters at
his mercy. Bain stopped the game at the ,-nd of
the seventh inning. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston o ft ft ft « 0 ft—O 2 1
St. Louts

-
0 ft ft 0 0 1

—
1 7 1

Battert-n
—

Eason and Moran; Currte and Ryan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT CLEVELAND-

R. H. E.
r:-vfis.nd n. n n ft ft o ft n 1--J 5 ft
Washington 0 0 0 <> ft 0 ft ft o—o 6 2

Pansriis tMmtii% *-ru}L *www. flr*>*
*"-1 ClTiifc

CINCINNATI. i BROOKL.YX.
ah r Il> pn a « lib r II |>o a c

Kelley \u25a0- . 4 <> <> •-' 0 0 Sh«<-kanl. 1f..". 10 0 2 " "
Beckley lb.". 4 » - 7

"
0 Keeler, rf 4 1 2 2 0 0

Crawford rf. 3 1 i I "• (ill\u25a0 lan. ci • •* " " - " "
Seymour cf. 4 <> 2 3 1

" Pahlen, i.... 4 1 2 5 3 0
l'Mtz 2b .40033 IVan-ell, c. .311320
,\u25a0 rcorai w 4 <» o 3 3 OjMrCreery. Ib. 2 " 111 0 0
Stetnfeldt 3b 2 \u25a0> 1

" 1 0Irwin. Sb... 2 0 n f) i •»
Poole p. .40101 I'M i. 2b.. . 303 2.1 I
Bergen, ...... 4 o i S ': 0 \u25a0-'•- r . •"\u25a0

"" <> 1 '»

Totals ....33 1 824 12 2 Totals -:' 3 •' 27 12
'

rinclnnatl ....^ ' <' 0 0 0 ft O ft (V-t
Brooklyn 1 0 0 t> 0 0 2 ft x-3

Earned Brooklyn, I First base on errors Cin-
cinnati. 1: Brooklyn, 2- '\u25a0\u25a0•<\u25a0 on bases Cincinnati. 7.
Brooklyn. 5 Two base hit

—
Dahlen. Three base hit

—
Dahlen Stolru baac Ke»lei Double play?

—
Flood and

McCreery: Pelt* an.l Beckley. Sacrlnce hits— Farrelt,
Irwln. First base on balls- \u25a0\u25a0* iff Hughes, 8: off Poole. 1.
Struck out—By Hughes. 3; by Po !•. |. Time. I30. I'm
pire— T Lynch.

2 0]
"

(1 0 0 2 1-0
010100014—7

base bj.
T Pitts ut-R 8. First bi
i

\u25a0
\u25a0 I—l

by Philllpp* I. Tfn L'larke. Two-
\u25a0\u25a0

; By McGlni

KELLEY'S PREW BEATEN.
BROOKLYN DEFEATS CINCINNATI IN SEV-

ENTH INNING AT WASHINGTON PARK

finely played and interesting game al Wash-. •
\u0084 . • . \u25a0 lyn team defeated

Kelley's Cincinnati players. Both teams I
an 1 the hitting waa I - h side

i th-Ti
• ... blanki n til the •\u25a0• V: •\u25a0•• hi n the home

playei rallied, and, i:orlr \u25a0 •on the
1 1 ighes v

i'Inclnnatl was first to 1
nd on .-i similar

drive by Seymour, Crai I vent to third. A wild
by Flood permitted Crawford to tally. In
.\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0

• \u25a0

Ke< ler hli if( red iD
three baKger. 1 >ahl< n h il into a. run and wa \u25a0 retIn i al the plate.

N'elther side \u25a0 !l! the
seventh inning. Dah.len then led off with i two

in! Farri II rea
'

\u25a0 i fii ' on an erroi
PooTp M ' 'reel s hit it . find Dahli
Irwin sacrificed. anJ on Fl I's afe drive Farrell
tallied. The score

(
•
»rk« started th« trouble by ttlng safely and

Wagner was sent to first on called balls. Brans-
flojd was hit by a pitched ball, nlliaK the bases.
Ritch«y*a hit to ri^ht tallied Clarice and Wagner.
The norm- players made one run in the second on
a three bagger by McGann «nd Jones's out at first.

With a. blank in th«? second Plttsburg started in
nßaln In the third Innlnp. Clarke made a three
\u25a0f.-ijrk-^r to rlifht rentrc and scored on Beaumont's
fly to Hro<lio. in the fourth three more run." were
tailifd ... visitors. Bransfleld hii s.ifoly
to rU-ht and Ritchey sont a safe "no to left. Con-
roy was hit. Hilling the baset O'Connor hit to
]<-ft an.l Hran.«flt-|.l tallied. Phillippe's fly allowed
Ritchey to score. Clarko's two natcs.'<'r to right
•"\u25a0nt home Conroy. New-York scored a sintrle in the
same inning on \u25a0.'.\u25a0- hit Hiid steal and Lau-
di r's Bafe drive.

So moro srorinp was done until the ninth when
both tetms resumed operations upon the poor pitch-
ers. For Plttshurs. Wasncr was hit and imme-
diately stole second. Bresnahan s wild throw-
onabled him to reach third from whore ho tallied
or. Branefleld'a rut.. Then the New-York men ral-
lied an set tho spectators wild. Laudi r bunteil
safely and Smith made a hit. Brown bunted and
boat 'the throw to tlrst, tilling- the bases Hits by
McGraw and Mc<!inn and an error by Conroy
scored a total of four run?. The score:

PrTTSBCRG. NEW-YORK.
ah r lbp© a • at» r lhpo a •!

Claifc*. 1f.... 5 2 4 1 0 oßrowne,o Browne, rf.. S 1 13 0 "
Btaumont. rf1 0 <» 3 •' OMeGraw, at i 2 - 1 2 0
l^nrh 5b.... 5 o f> 4 .*• dlirf?nah»n. c '\u25a0•"-11
Wagner, rf... 3 2 0 10 OMcGann, n- \u25a0'. _• :; 0 2 •\u25a0

Branafteld. lb 4 1113" lHr'-.die. cf.. ."•
". \u25a0 :t n iilt

Ritchey. 2b.. 4 2 2 1 1 OJow.v If 40010 f>
Conroy ?f... [20071 Lauder. 3h.. 113 3 4 0
O'Connor, c. 4 0 2 4 0 osmlth, 2b.r; 1113 2]
rhllllrpr. p.. 4 o i> (1 1 OMcGlnnlty, p. .1 0 1 2 1 0

•Wal! I0 0 0 0 0|
Totals . 37 fl '•27 14 2 1\u25a0 tain ...4<> 7 11 27 12 3|

•Batted for M'-fiirnlij In ninth.

The prize list for the annual horse show at

Southampton, Long Island, August 22 and 23. is out.

There are twenty-three classes, divided into con-
tests for carriage horses, tandems four In hands,

saddle horses, ponies, roadsters and Jumpers. For
champion honors the carriage horses have two con-
tests, and the saddle horses and ponies In harness
(me each. Exhibits are confined to residents of. Suf-
folk County. N. v.. during this season, and must
be owned and shown by amateurs Entries close
Thursday. August 14. with W. B. Blitz. Southamp-

ton. Long Island.
The EhoTv- is held under the auspices of the South-

ampton Horse Association, of which the following

are directors: Charles Coster, George C. Clark.
George A. Dixon. Henry W. McVickar, Henry P.
Bobbins, George R. Schieffelln. T. Gallla Thomas.

MORRISTOWN'S SHOW.
The Field Club of Morrlstown. N. J.. announces

October 8. 9. 10 and 11 as the dates for its annual
horse Show. Heretofore the show has begun a

Thursday, continuing until the following Satur-
,i;,- but this year four days willbe devoted to the.
contest. Th« prize list is being prepared and will

PRIZE UST READY FOR SOUTHAMPTON
};XHIBIT.

HORSE SHOWS.
•

p!on. Then R. F. Doherty went In the court as Dr.
Pirn's opponent, and the pair kept the ball going at

a livelyrate until noon. Dr. Rim showed freat im-
provement over th<> work of the previous 'lay. Ills
backhand strokes worn particularly good, and h«
was as nimble as a squirrel In covering th'- court
and Rr-ttinc the h;ir<l returns that the Dohertys

sent to him. As for th" Doh<>rtv brothers, thrlr

strokes wrr superb, ar.d they appeared to L«> in
condition to «n on tho courts at onrp and rl;l>' for
the Internationa] challenge \u25a0"'•: i and th<* tennla
honors of the world.

William a. Lan and Malcolm D. Whitman, the
present and the former hoM^rs of the national i!t!<»
in the singles. w»nt on ihf court* in th* aftpr-
n.oon. Lamed was pr.r..j on his backhand and on
'\u25a0<< place phots, hut he was away off In taking the
bnl! on low bounds from the ground and on all of
his forehand stroke?. Th" Lrlo of Kn«ll!'h experts
sat wntohins the play in company with Captain
Ool!ir!.>s. thA manager of the tea] They arP'-arpd
to think th.it Lamed was tho weak cr.fi of th*
American tf-am. anil that lie would be- h,at<-n In
both of his competitions. To Whitman they con-
rr-dc victory In both of his matches. It Is flK:;r>-'i

out hy them that they will have a ti^-hT pquoer«i
with Ward and Davis, but that by steadiness they
can capturo the cup.

The lawn tennis committee of th* Crescent Ath-
letic Club, composed of William F. Power?, chalr-
man; -I.Clyde Oswald, William H. Holdon. C. Ken-
yon, jr.. and F. St. John Richards, ha.i had an-
othor stand erected at th..- f-nd of thf field, po as
to accommodate th<» crowd thai h;is applied for
Invitation tickets. Tho turf Is eing kept in the
best possible condition, am! in th" estimation of
Captain Ci.lliny. the nwn.ißor of the EnirU.«h team.
it is prime, and ha.« not -i blemish. This evening
tho drawings willbe made for the matches and th(»

places of the men In the sin*!*-* and the doubles
on th<» rhaUen/inK team of Britishers will bp an-
no-.jn'-od No chanic has been made In tho playing
timo r.f thf maf-hf". Tho singles will b< -••\u25a0 oarh
rtny at 3:30 p. m. nnd th<-- double* at 4:l.r. ;• m.

TOURNAMENT AT NORFOLK.
Norfolk. Conn., Auk. I.—The eighth annual tour-

nament of the Norfolk Tennis Association was be-
gun to-day on the court? of tho Irldg Gym-

nasium under tne auspices of th*> national asso-
elation. The entries are more numerous than In
previous jears, thirty-?hr«<* nion onterintr to-day,

infffpet centred on tho play for th*1 Rridpoman <"up.

which bionics the property of tho player win-

ning it thr^o times. William X,Glllett, of Pelham
Manor, N. V.. and William Ferry, of Willlamstown,
Mass., both of whom have won the .-up twice, are
among th iso entered in the tournamont. Th<> play-

ins to-day was witnessed by n lar?" gallery. Sum-
mary of first preliminary round:

AY. X (JHlett. IVlhani Manor. N. V. <i<"ffat»<l 11. O.
Holcon-.be, Hartford. <w-::, r_;<.

Oscar Ives of Wl .\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0 M^<?.. l«-at \u25a0'Fred 1
'

'""amp.
of Norfolk, ft-4. ft—2.

3 C. Stark, of Brlatol. r-«"at H. »<i<-ki«->. r.f \u25a0
\u25a0 York... - •

w. I- Klapri^n. «f Williatnrtown. th«" Harvard cham-
r>i<-,n t-*ai S M. M*yer, "f New-York, <•—0,

—
2.

Rohort U- Roy. of N-w-York. last year's Intercol-
legiate champion, w«n hy default from F. G. Taylor, of
N'M.~Var^nt. of New-Haven. heat C. M. Rely.*,

''
New-York. C-4. 6

—
». .

H C Barharn. of Hartford. !'\u25a0•\u25a0' V A. Gr^»n. of
"^sSln^of^ev^er,. -.- T. -\u0084 Johnson. n£
Staten Island. •> •'<• i-—3-

C. a. Blythe, "f Staten I^lnn-I. b»at H. Whitney,
of Hartford

•'; .S r,r«:.''£K<-T<. of Sprinpn>M. •' \u25a0•• from H. CTfTt,

of New-York,t.by default.p" W. Cole, of Harjford, b«>at R. Proctor, \u25a0' Wtlllams-

f!iß.Bmlth.'o'f TorrlnKton, heat R. Herman, of New

w^ewlsTperry. of Wllllamrtown, beat R. MnlK.ry. of
Now-York, fi—i.'. «—*•

One conto=t In the second round was played this
afternoon :

P. C. Rarnhair b*al G. R. Groesbeck. 7—6, 5—7, 6-3.

A MOUNT rIEBRON CLUB.

The Mount Hebron Tennis Club has been organ-

izr-d among the young people In Upper Montclair.
with these offlcers: President, the Rev C. W. Gu-
lick; secretary, J. Elliot: treasurer, A. D. Brownllo.

AN IMPRESSIVE VICTORV.

The result of the race was one of the most im-
pressive victories ever won by a fillyover a field
el colu. for Judith Campbell end Sparkle Esher
*«*•tb«'eaZy <?'ii^ that s!*rU»d, Z&culu*Cup

The saddling padiock at Saratoga is the most
picturesque in the country. The horses are
scattered about among clumps of trees and be-

tween beds of flowers, and to-day, before the
handicap, each candidate had hi? particular
throng of admirers, among whom fashionable

women were many, while several polo players

in Uaf breeches and top coats stood about
critically .akinc predictions.

INJURY TO REINA.

The start being made In front of the grand-
stand, the spectators had a perfect view of it

and Bathing that happened at the post escaped

their notice. The thing that interested them

most wis the injury to Reina. The mare's posi-

tion was between Herbert and Blues, two most

uncomfortable neighbors, and in dodging Blues

fhe got in Herbert's way and he lashed out his

heels savagely, cutting the mare severely on the
hack. Apparently Reina was much upset by the
injury, for she never showed much speed and

finished last. There was only a slight delay at
the post, and when the barrier wunt up every

horse phot away promptly, excepting Herbert
and Ethics, who got about a length the worst of
itEven Advance Guard got off with the rest, but
he soon dropped back with Herbert, and the two
brought up the rear going around the lirst turn.

ArUculate's nose showed in front for the first
few jumps, and then Martin rushed Blues into
the lead, -which he made more and more com-
manding until he had an advantage of vtwo
lengths. Lord Pepper showed prominently and
then fell back, giving place to Francesco, who
eet sail for the leader so determinedly that the

"poolroom horse" was only a neck in front at

th« head of the stretch. Blues had run his race
there and then. He shut up like a cheap selling

Hater when Francesco got on even terms with
him. The Dwyer colt romjH*d away cleverly

and littleMichaels brought him under the wire
« handy victor by three lengths before Herbert,

«"ho closed strongly and got the place fK-e
ltngths in front of Articulate, who lust man-
aged to last long enough to head off Advance
Guard for show mon<y. The winner's share of
the purse was ST.OOIV

The day was notable ajso for the discovery of•
remarkable two-year-old fillyinJudith Camp-

bell, the winner of the Flash Stakes. The win-
ning fillybelongs to J. W. Schorr, and is a full
Mater to Reina, being by Esher, out of Reflection.
Tales of her doings in the South and West had
floated North, and after MUszen had been
scratched she we* installed as a 2 to 1 favorite.
Monte Carlo. Old Fort and Mary Street were
«cr»tch«d by the Keene trainer, who added Gim-
crack, sji<l Short Hose was added by the Go ugh-

acres stable.

It was noticeable that Shaw had no mount in

the handicap. Martin, the stable lackey, rode
Blues; Lynes, who piloted Wyeth when he won
the American Derby, had the leg up on Articu-
late: Turner nad his first mount in a long time
on Advance Guard; Shea and Odom bestrode the
Ryan candidate?, and O'Connor, of course, rode
Reina.

The field for the big race was one that com-
pares favorably with the fields of most of the

bfeS handicaps ofthe year. Itwa* regretted that

GeM Heels's hurt in the Brighton Cup prevented

his appearance, for he would probably have
**».but any field that includes Blues. Herbert.

Advance Guard. Nones. Roxane, Carbuncle.
Helca, Ethics and Francesco is worth the atten-

tion of any racing assemblage. Blues had top

weight. 124, and in the absence of Gold Heels

his admirers expected him to win, and made him

favorite at about 2-2 to 1. The Dwyer stable

was \u25a0 close second in favoritism, closing at

3 to 3, while Roxane and Nones were coupled
at sevens. Mr. Featiserstone added Reina, but

the Brooklyn Handicap winner was not greatly

feared by layers. They held Advance Guard at

7 to 1. but let Herbert go up to twelves. Th«
Western contingent w«nt down heavily on Ar-
ticulate, whose warming up gallop was don-

with fire and dash-

FRANCESCO'S VICTORY.
The feature race of the day. the Saratoga

Handicap, resulted In a victory for the Dwyer

colors, Francesco, with the featherweight of
ninety-seven pounds on his back, winning with

comparative ease by three lengths from Herbert,

who ran one of the best races of his life and

defeated Articulate, the best of the Western
handicap division, five lengths for the place.

The time. 1:59. was the best for the distance
ever made on the Saratoga track, which, though

not heavy, "was rather dead. It is as yet none
ten good footing. Ithas hard clay for a ground

\u25a0work, with about three inches of top soil. It

takes time to make a good track and a winter's
frost to settle it thoroughly.

Mr- Whitney sat with the other stewards in
the Eland and expressed his satisfaction with
the day's doings. Strange to say. the father of

the new Saratoga track, as he is coming to be
called, did not have a horse entered in any of

the races of the day.

OFF.N" T THE NEW TRACK DRAWS

GREAT CROWP OF SPECTATORS— GjOOD

FIELD IN THE 810 RACE.

itTEI ,-.,KArri TO THE TBIBrNE.I
Saratoga. N. V-. Au?. 4.

—
A racing era in

-which it is hoped Jhat Saratoga willcome to be

the Asccrt of Amr-rici was begun here to-day.

\u25a0when nine thousand spectators flocked to the new

aad spaciously beautiful track that has been pre-

pared a; such lavish expense by W. C. Whitney.

the BJ«ssm Hitchcock, H. K. Knapp. John San

ford and their associates. The horse is tb*
thinp in Saratoga, nt least for \u25a0 month, and it

seems likely that he \u25a0--\u25a0'} reign at the Spa with
increasing poxrer for many August? to come.

The ic>«-ii cf pleasure and sparkling waters

flivnk* early to-day, and, brushing aside the

mists that had trailed over from the skirts of
July, looked out upon a fault! morning. The
perfect weather "

ias the only element needed to

assure -\u25a0 ?!icce=s'ul opening to the meeting, and
\u2666hat was assured from daybreak. In the corri-
dors of all the big hotels the talk was of the
races, sr.tries for the races stared from every

•wall and every newspaper, programme vendors

fcld their wares noisily up and down Broadway,

acd th* wide thoroughfare was packed soon

after neon with a mass of vehicles of all shapes

and sizes designed to carry spectators to the
track. Th*- tide turned trackward at 12:30. and

from then in Union-aye. was crowded with an
heterogeneous multitude, all goingone way. The
new track— for \u25a0-,<--. it practically is. with Its

quarter of \u25a0 mil* of grandstand lawn and its
rpaciou? and beautiful approach

—
has been folly

described in Th» Tribune. Suffice it to say here
that, although it stillpresents the crudities and

rawness of youth. It gives every promise of
e<;uallir.g inbeauty and attractiveness any track

In America, -while the informal formality that
?eems to cling to its arrangements is unique In
this country.

TIPSTERS SHUT OUT.

EXCLT'DED FROM THE TRACK WHILE

HORSES ARE BEING WORKED.

iBTTEI-EGBArn TO the TRIBINB.I
Saratoga. N. V., Aup. 4.— index to the tone

upon which racing: at Saratoga is to be conducted
infuture is furnished by the manner In which the
professional tipsters have been dealt with. Their
agents have been excluded from the track dur-
ing; the hours when the horses are being worked.
This mere will rejoice the trainers, who have

been complaining of late that every motion of

their horses has been so carefully noted by pro-

fessional railbirds that ithas become next to Im-
possible to put through a really good thing at

kM odds, as in the good old day? Not only
this, but the swarm of ear chattering venders
of racine "wires" that make the approach of
every metropolitan track a. veritable Via Dolo-
rosa has been banished from the confines of
the Saratoga track. They are to be seen in
vastly reduced numbers on Broadway, in the
hotel district, and they assail the racegoer half-
way up Union-aye.. but they get no nearer th«
track entrance than half a mile.

"Kid"Weller. the bookmaker, who last week
settled $15j00Q of racetrack rjebts that had been
fcjjui'iici'some time, triad to low the iai'era to-

price fora horse of his calibre. Bluff was beaten
a nose by Vincennes. the property of John A.
Drake, the Western owner, who profited largely
by the victory of the bone, which was at 10 to I.
Mackey Dwyer was not even placed. W'aunakee,

cleverly ridden by a stable boy named Hender-
son, who will be a jockey the first thing he
knows, winning by a length and a half at the
long price of 40 to 1, after leading all the way.

THE SUMMARIES.
Firet race (sweepstakes; tor all ac«. .-»n furlr.nr»)

—
H*rmis 114 (Odom>. 7 to \u25a0'• »n<l 3 to .*>. wen \u25a0 Monograph.
IIS (O'Connor! 7 to 1 and Ito 1, ycon<s: Maud Goose,

114 <J Martini. 15 to 1and « to 1. third. Time, I M
Unmasked. Minerva. Ten«era Gold Cure. South Trimble.
Bemorse. Tribe* Hi!l. The Rival. Sweet Tooth and Port
p. -\u25a0\u25a0•%: also ran. Bra Nicholas left at the post.

Second race Ctbe Rallstor. Cop Steeplechase: for hunt-r».
two and one-half mllea)

—
Borough. 194 (Barry). 2 to 1 and

s to 5. won: Self Protection. ••"• (Mr. ra^'. « to 1 and
*» to 1 f»cocd- Rock-term. 132 «J. Green . 11 to 5 and

7 to 10. third. Ti?ne, .*.:24. uypele alfn ran. Somerset
fell.

Third race (the Flash Stakes: for two-year-olds: five
end one-half furloocst

—
Campbell. 112 (Builrr.am.

2 to Iand 4 to 5. won: (.tiaj-Jea EUwooi. 122 fWon<W!y..
20 to 1 and

*
to l. •\u25a0

—
Sergeant. 112 (Burn?). 8 to 1

and 3to 1. third. Time. 1?06. Africander. Tantalum <"\ir.
Muzio. Glendale. Sparkle FJf!tt. River Pirate, aimrraek
acd Short Ho«» aiso ran

Fourth race (the Saratoga Har.Jicap; for three-year-olds
and upward: one and thr*#-s!xteenths mlWj—Franc-os^o.
97 <"H. ICldiaelst. 3 •-\u25a0 1 and

"
to \u25a0"• won; Herbert 118 (I*

Smith). 12 to 1 and \u25a0} to] perond; Articulate. Xl9<Lyn«-si.
-to 1 tod Jt to 1 th'rd me. 159 Advance Guard.
Carbuncle. Blues. Ethics. R^xane. None«, I»rd P»pr>er nnd
Rejna a.so ran.

Fifth race (selling: tor two-year-olds ; fly» and one-half
rarlonm

—
Wannak'je, v"4 (Henderson). 40 to 1 and IS to 1.

•tror.
• Dark Planet. l<» (3. Martin*. 12 to 1 and 4 to 1.

second Ginrl.->fa. 104 iL Pmi!h>. 5 to \u25a0 ar.ri
-

to B. th'rd.
Time. 1:08)6. Louise Collier. Dr. Saylor. Klrk!>baw. Chris-
tine A.. Mackay Dwyer

=-
\u25a0•\u25a0••' Bill. •.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •••. Anna

Da!r aruj Orloff also ran.

Fixth race (fr]\:r.z. for three-year-old? and upward; one
m

—
Vlncenne*. 108 CLynea) 10 in 1 and 4to 1, won;

Bluff 111 (T. Burr- .'. to 5 and 3 to 5. second; Drum-
\u25a0Bond. 103 CMcHenryi. 2'< to 1 and 8 to 1. third. Time.
1:24*11 Foosohica Kl-r.^s Favorite. Five Naticn*. Philip-
pine. K!i'«rarn. Enr.'e. Lee King. Prank McKee. Arak.
Handka and Gu*f!«work also ran.

ENTRIES AT SARATOGA TO-DAY.
FIRST EAT v\u25a0-•»v \u25a0-•» and a half furlcrim.
Name. Wt., Name. tvt.

Olrqvvalll U.*> Scoffer 103
High Chancellor 115 Boutonslere I";-:

Wax Candle 115 Qrantsdale MB
Decoration 115 Baaseno 103
Clnclnnatus 115 Hilarity 1""
Guy Par* 113 Gray Friar I<*>
Old Fort US ;Erripr""

°'
India l'»»

Lady Albercraft ..... - 112; Forward 1"1
-

Aleooo . . . 112. Dazzling I""
i'lanio \u25a0

• - alli

BEYOND RACE— mile
Zorouter . IM

"'
*eto m

Hanj Wagner Ktf.LmScet !>4
Conundrum ... 10! Musidora B»

THIRD RACK—An I jockey?; Jive and a half fur-

lours.
Far '-ft 112 Ktrhaelmaa 11-
Showman 112 Yard Arm [12
Mr Dlnrle 112|Parlalenne v*'
Ornature 1121Molll« Brunt V'<
FlvJnir -Tib 112] i *inty : IO<«

Leaded .. ll2iM*dal 108

FOUKTH BACK THE ALABAMA;mile and * flx

teenth.
Gun Fire 124', Plum Tart 11«
Feme»ole 1-1 Barouche 116
Lux Casta 116! Par ..... 118
B«sle McCarthy 116) Mary Worth 11«
Josepha 11'"' Hataaoo in

FIFTH RACE—Selling; six furlong*.

Bellarlo 113| Anecdote 10.%
Belvlno 1121 Sadducee l1"-'MuJ-keteer Ill;Roue 'M
Ij'-lar'-a Ifl&lFlying Buttress it"
B<lle of I>exlnKton 108.Clonmell 87
dorlta IO»|

SIXTH RACB Mile and an eighth.

Ten Candle* Colonel BUI J«
Sombrero lit.Lane-man I*o
Mornins.-ide 11": Cuapldcr :<T

HiKhlanier 1091 Numeral \u25a0>>
Himself lOS.Janloe •'••
CUcbnawaca 107;Daffi» Pow-0 Dlllj ... 8O

cTHfeWORLD of


